Sensoneo enables a world that is green, clean and free of litter.

Sensoneo Smart Waste Management System
The ideal Smart Services is a proven solution created for the Smart Waste Management. Smart Waste Management System allows you to save time, optimize waste, monitor waste with GPS, automatically detect, and manage waste waste streams.

Sensoneo Smart Analytics
You understand your waste with Smart Analytics. Learn how much waste you need in your collection, how much waste you can save and a collection date. This will help you plan your waste collection and save costs.

Sensoneo Smart Route Planning
Smart Route Planning enables an automated management of the waste collection route based on detailed and updated data related to waste collection details, routes and tasks.

CityApp
CityApp offers a mobile application for the Sensoneo system. It can be used to plan your collection routes and manage waste collection.

Who Do We Help?
- Cities and municipalities
- Waste management companies
- Recycling and resellers
- Small and medium-size end users
- Different businesses (energy, logistics, facility, waste)

Manage waste smarter
Smart Waste Management Solution for cities and businesses